What is My Places?

My Places provides the user with quick and easy navigation to a variety of places within Blackboard 9. All users access My Places from a direct link in the top frame. It contains a customizable set of links to frequently accessed information as well as tools to personalize a user's own experience.

- **One Click Access to Common Links and Preferences**: Users can navigate to commonly accessed places within the system (such as courses they teach or participate in) without having to return to a common starting point.
- **Quick Access to Personal Settings**: Users can access personal settings such as email and privacy settings in one click no matter where they are in the system.
- From My Places, users will be able to manage notification settings for all courses and organizations in which they are enrolled.

### My Places

- Change Text Size
- High Contrast Setting

### My Courses

- VW286.FACTRN.02.WRKS : Bb 8: Grade Center (Carrie)
- VW286.FACTRN.03.WRKS : Bb 8: Grade Center (Ramon)
- VW286.FACTRN.04.WRKS : Bb 8: Grade Center Training Template
- VW286.FACTRN.01.WRKS : Bb 9: Faculty Training Template
- vh296.blk.007.01.sp06 : What's new in Blackboard 7.1

### My Organizations

- VW286 ALPILOT.FA07 : VIRGINIA.WESTERN_ALPILOT